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Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal to the appropriate authority in
the following way:- ·
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The West Regional Bench of Customs, Excise, Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at 0-
20, New Mental Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar,Ahmedabad - 380 016.
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(ii) The :inpeal under sub section (1) of Section 86 of the Finance Act 1994 to the Appellate
Tribunal Shall be filed in quadruplicate in Form S.T.5 as prescribed under Rule 9(1) of the
Service Tax Rules 1994 and Shall be accompany ed by a copy of the order appealed
against (one of which shall be certified copy) and should be accompanied by a fees of Rs.
1000/- where the amount of service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied of Rs. 5 Lakhs or
less, Rs.5000/- where the amount of service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied is is
more than five lakhs but not exceeding Rs. Fifty Lakhs, Rs.10,000/- where the amount of
service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied is more than fifty Lakhs rupees, in the form of
crossed bank draft in favour of the Assistant Registrar of the bench of nominated Pu~blic,..,_%ect_®~_~<li-?J;::
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(iii) The appeal Linder sub section (2A) of the- section 86 the Finance Act 1994 shall be
filed iil Form ST-7 as prescribed under Rule 9 (2A) of the Service Tax Rules 1994 'and shall
be ar,companied by a copy of order of. Commissioner Central Excise (Appe~ls)(OIA)(one of
which shall be a certified copy) and copy of the order passed by the Addi. / Joint or Dy.
/Asstt. CommIssIoner or Superintendent of Central Excise & Service Tax (010) to apply to
the Appellate Tribunal. _
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2. One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the·
adjudication authority shall bear a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under
Schedule-I in terms of the Court Fee Act, 1975, as amended.
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3. Attention is also invited to the rules covering these and other related matters
contained in the Customs, Excise and Service Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.
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4. For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an
amount specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated
06.08.20"14, under section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made
applicable to Service Tax under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the
amount of pre-deposit payable would be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken·;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

c::> Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
applicatioi1 and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the
cornrnencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

4( 1) srziaof ii, zr 3r2er er ua 3,qh;r mf'1:rc"MU"f "ll'i parer sri area 3rerur area ar c,"Us
frafea gta an fsara 1o grarw 3it srziha aufar gtaavs#
10% 0p1arrr fr arrwaft&I

4(1) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or
per1alty, where penalty alone is in dispute.
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ORDER IN APPEAL

v2(51)06/A-11/2016-17

M/s. Vistaprint Technologies Pvt. Ltd, 104, 201-204, 301-304,

Commerce House 5, Corporate Road, Prahladnagar, Ahmedabad (hereinafter

referred to as 'appellants') have filed the present appeals against the Order

in-Original number STC/Ref/122/HCV/Vista/Div-III/2015-16 dated
29.01.2016 (hereinafter referred to as 'impugned orders') passed by the
Asst.Commissioner, Service Tax Div-III, APM. Mall, Satellite, Ahmedabad

(hereinafter referred to as 'adjudicating authority'); Appellant holds ST

registration No. AAMCS 1800 MSD002 w.e.f. 11.08.2015 as centralized

registration at above premises. Prior to this they were holding single

registration in same name but at nr. Akota stadium, Vadodara.

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that the appellants filed refund claim

under Notification 27/2012- CE (NT) dated 18.06.2012 read with rule 5 of

0 CCR, 2004 for refund of accumulated and unutilized credit of Rs.

92,20,118/- on 30.09.2015 for period July-2014 to Sept.-2014. Appellant
has submitted following original and one revised return ST-3 returns copy
for period April-2014 to Sept.-2014 wherein credit availed during July-2014

to Sept.-2014 is as below.

July-2014 to Filed on due date Manual revised ST-3 on

Sept.-2014 22.10.2014 15.10.2015

Opening Balance

Credit availed NIL 92,20,118
,.

Closing Balance

Q 3. Refund claim was rejected vide impugned OIO on following grounds-
I. CENVAT credit accumulated during July-2014 to Sept.-2014 since not

filed correctly in time the same is required to be taken "NIL" on the

basis of original ST-3. Revised manual ST-3 filed is rejected on ground
t

that it is not filed within prescribed 90 days limit u/r 7 of service tax

rules. Therefore no refund is admissible as no credit taken during

relevant quarter.
II. Credit is availed after six month; therefore credit itself is not eligible in

terms of Rule 9(1) of CCR, 2004.
III. Hypothetical amount of credit 92,20,118/- availed shown in revised

ST-3 dated 15.10.2015, though revised beyond prescribed 90 days u/r
7 of service tax rules, 1994,the said amount can not be considered for

allowing refund as said amount formed imaginatively
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lacking any factual reality. Said amount is not supported by any

documentary evidence and it is not in consonance with refund amount.

IV. Manual ST-3 return filed on 15.10.2015 is not acceptable as there is

no. provision to file return manually and after prescribed 90 days limit.

V. Original registration was not centralized and as such the CENVAT

credit availed prior to registration of un-registered premises is not

allowed. In support of argument judgment in case of Market Creators
Limited [2014(3) ECS (185) (Tri.-Ahd.)] is cited.

VI. Bank realization certificates required as per para 3(d) of Noti. No.

27/2012-EX (NT) is not submitted hence refund is not admissible.

VII. Works contract service credit (73,46,196/-), out door catering service

credit and restaurant service credit is not admissible· as said services

are not "input services".
VIII. FIRC for relevant claim period were received on 26.04.2014,

24.07.2014 and 15.09.2014, therefore claim should have been filed on

14.09.2015. claim is filed on 30.09.2015 i.e. beyond one year,

therefore whole claim is hit by limitation of time.

4. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellants preferred an

appeal on 08.04.2016 before the Commissioner (Appeals-II) wherein it is

contended that-
I. Condition /pre-requisite which is paramount importance for allowing

credit is that services should have been received for export and the

appellant should have suffered the service tax.
II. As per rule 7(1) of service tax rules, 1994 read with section 65(12) of

Finance Act-1994, only person liable to service tax is required to get
registered and file ST-3. Appellant being 100% exporter of service is

not required to get registered and required to file ST-3 periodically.
e

III. Claim is rejected merely on ground that CENVAT credit availed is not
reflected in ST-3. Substantial benefit should not be denied on

procedural and technical grounds.
IV. There is no requirement in said notification and application form-A

under said notification that CENVAT credit disclosed in ST-3 only
should be allowed as refund. In support of argument judgment in case

of WNS Global Services Pvt. Ltd Vs. CCE- Pune III[Order No. A/2860-

2861/1s/MB dated 06.0s.20151 s ctea. 4a4.a.@3,
Refund should be granted on the basis of CENVAT a/c a.nd notpn,-;ntJ1;·1"·f(~
oasis or closing balance in returns. In support or argument, Jug@fen?f@ f]

=of .e» .,1so
•., ".,:r:~~r:t•·"~ A/
". 5as;

0

0
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0

in case of Serco Global Services Pvt. Ltd [2015(39) STR 892 (Tri.
Del.)] is cited.

VI. In case of Broadcom India Research Pvt. Ltd [2016(42) STR 79 (Tri.

Bang.)] ground of rejecting the refund claim was CENVAT credit shown
in ST-3 does not tally with amount of refund claim. The relevant

extract of the judgment is reproduced as - "The next ground is that Cenvat

credit shown in the ST-3 returns does not tally with the amount claimed in the refund claims.

In my opinion, the refund claim is not based on ST-3 returns and ST-3 return is nothing but a

report of transactions that have taken place over a period covered by the returns. On the

ground that the figures in ST-3 returns were not correct or there was a substantial difference,

refund claim cannot be rejected. For the purpose of consideration of refund claim, the relevant

documents on the basis of which credit was taken, nature of service and its nexus and

utilization of the service for rendering output service are relevant and merely because there~
was some mistake in the ST-3 returns, substantive right of assessee for refund cannot be
rejected. Therefore, I do not consider it necessary to consider the issue as to whether figures

in ST-3 returns tallied with the amounts claimed in the refund claims or not."

VII. Registration was amended on 12.06.2015 to obtain centralized
registration(added all premises for which CENVAT credit is availed) and

all the credits were shown in revised return filed.
VIII. Input services in respect of which CENVAT credit is rejected on ground

that the address mentioned on voices is not covered under registration
certificate. There is no requirement in rue that registration to be taken
for availing credit. As per rule 4(7) CCR credit is allowed on invoices
received. Said service is utilized for export therefore credit is

admissible. In case of JP Morgan Private ltd. dtd. 2.2.2016 it is held

that no restriction exist in availing credit before grant of registration.
In support of argument, cited judgment .in case of Imagination

we

Technologies India Pvt. Ltd [2011-TIOL-719-CESTAT-MUM)] is cited

wherein it is held that nowhere it is mentioned in the law that the

credit is not available prior to registration.
They have already submitted FIRC received from bank evidencing
receipt of consideration towards export of services .. Certificate from

Bank declaring the receipt of foreign exchange against the specified

invoices raised has been filed. One-to-one co-relation of bank
certificate with invoices copy can be verified by department. In case of

Apotex Research Pvt. Ltd [2014-TIOL-1836-CESTAT-BANG] it is held
that , what is required to established by exporter is that, in respect of

export invoices consideration if foreign currency has been received.

X. Works contract service is used for renovation and modernization of
existing premises which is used for export business. Out door catering
service , Works contract service, restaurant service are admissible6£."35%

credit as used in furtherance of business and exports. ·.·.·./.-4j~.:-~~~~j1· :·_ <{\\•..·s o z5'..7, $0t-ta>

IX.
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XI. SCN issued never proposed to reject the CENVAT credit availed in

respect of unregistered issue and out door catering service.

5. Personal hearing in the case was granted on 16.11.2016. Shri Manoj

Chandak and Shri Mitesh Jain, both CA, appeared before me and reiterated

the grounds of appeal. They submitted additional submission wherein it is
stated that-

I. Works contract service is used in modernization of premises
wherefrom export of out put service is undertaken. They submitted
judgment in case of M/s Red Hat India Pvt. Ltd and M/s Alliance Global

Services IT India Pvt. Ltd. in support of their contention.

II. Outdoor catering service is used in export of out put. They submitted

judgment in case of M/s Hindustan Coca cola Beverages Pvt. Ltd and
M/s Cargill India Pvt. Ltd. [2015(38) STR 587(Tri. Bang.) in support of
their contention.

III. Restaurant service is used in export of out put. They stated in previous

quarter refund is given by the adjudicating authority.

IV. Non inclusion of one of the branch in the registration certificate is
merely technical lapse for which benefits of claim can not be denied.
They submitted judgment in case of M/s Bharat Sanchar Nigam Ltd.
[2009(14)STR 699 (Tri. Chennai.) And M/s UM Cables Ltd. [2013-TIOL
386 HC MUM CX) in support of their contention.

DISUSSION AND FINDINGS

6. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on records, grounds
of appeal in the Appeal Memorandum and oral submissions made by the
appellants at the time of personal hearing.

7. Argument of appellant is based on decision of Tribunals that refund is
not to be granted on returns. However, I find that appellant's submission is
not correct because in those decisions the amount/figures were not under
doubt. However in the present case the refund amounts as well as

accumulated cenvat credit amount have been revised many times. It should
be noted that the ST-3 returns are statutory document and can not be~---=;:--~~-

-- TNchanged at will. On the contrary the credit A/c register maintained p6kc?\
service provider is now a non-statutory document and gving precedence«$&°\%

l }. )non-statutory document to statutory document will not be a prudent '?]f}
practice. This aspect has not been examined and discussed in any of thee9 "

seis

0

0
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citation submitted by the appellant. Honorable Tribunal has also not

considered and examined under what authority figures .mentioned in
statutory prescribed returns should be discarded when C.Ex. Rules /Service
Tax Rules/Act do not prescribe any investigation or cross
examination/verification before sanctioning refund. The pitfall and danger of

accepting private records over statutory return has not been considered and

discussed in any of the citation, which will lead to very dangerous and

revenue risky situation. The rules are prescribed in a sequence which has

considered every aspect for the provisions of notification along with Central
Excise Rules and other related statutory provisions and have tried to take
care of while formatting in a logical sequence. If any of this sequence is

broken then it is open to mis-utilisation and fraught with risk

7.1 Rule 9(5) and 9(6) of CCR, 2004, states that manufacturing of final

products or the provider of output services shall maintain proper records for

0 the receipt and consumption of the input services in which relevant
information regarding the value, tax paid, CENVAT Credit taken and utilized.

Rule 9(2) provides that Assistant Commissioner may allow the credit of

CENVAT if he is satisfied that the goods and services have been duly
received and accounted for in the books of accounts of the receiver of
service.

7.2 For the same period 7/2014 to 9/2014, credit availed figures have
been revised four times which proves that appellant is not maintaining
credit account properly and there is scope of manipulation and changes.

i. In -another instance, pertaining other refund OIO dated 19.02.2016 for
Q period 10/2014 to 12/2014, credit availed figures are re-revised

four times.
ii. In another one more instance pertaining other refund OIO dated

31.03.2016 for period 01/15 to 3/2015 credit availed figures are
re-revised three times.

It was a fit case for denying refund under credit rule 9(2) read with 9(5)

and 9(6) of CCR, 2004 for not proper maintenance of Account itself.
Frequent revising and re-revising the credit figures in ST-3 (without

authority) by such a huge service exporter creates serious doubts and is not
acceptable. Adjudicating authority has overlooked this severe_lapse but has .,

- ,st.i,
rejected refund on some other grounds. , , ·


8. It is concluded in impugned OIO that Out door catering servic. $

Y .'restaurant service are not used up in providing out-put service and - . /
d
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services are not'input service" as per definition given in CCR, 2004. It is

contended by appellant that If said services are not taken, then it will have
adverse effect on export business to which I am unable to agree as no

narration as to how this services are used up for out put services made. I

find that said two service received by appellant are in nature of business

activity and business expense and has no nexus with the out-put service

therefore credit is not admissible. These services may have been received

but not necessary for core export activity, therefore they are not covered
under rule 2(I)(i) and its inclusive clause definition. Appellant have produced

various judgments as stated above in respect of above two services in their
appeal memo and during the course of hearing. Said judgments produced

are not squarely applicable to appellant as out put service is- different and

said input services has no nexus even at a remote end. Phrase "activities

related to business" is not be eligible for Cenvat credit with effect from April

1, 2011 as said phrase is deleted from input service definition by Notification
No. 3/2011-CE(NT) w.e.f. 01.04.2011. I hold that credit in respect of said
two services being "activities related to business" and being expenses in the
nature of business is not eligible for Cenvat credit and consequently refund

thereof is not admissible. Demand on out door service confirmed was not

included in SCN. I find that adjudicating authority has traveled beyond SCN
as far as out door service is considered.

9. Refund claim on Works contract service credit of Rs. 73,46,196/-is
rejected on ground that it is not input service for providing service in terms

of rule 2(1) of CCR, 2004. Notification No. 3/2011-CE(NT) dated March 1,
2011, inter alia, deleted the phrase 'setting up' and "activities related to
business" from the inclusive part of the definition. Post facto April 1,
2011,"(I) "input service" means any service, 

......................... and includes services used in relation to modernization,
renovation or repairs of a factory, premises of provider of output
service or an office relating to such factory or premises."

Hence, broadly, services relating to "setting up" of premises of provider of
output service and "activities related to business" is not be eligible for Cenvat

credit with effect from April 1, 2011. However, services relating to
modernization/renovation/repairs of premises of provider of output service is

eligible for Cenvat credit. Credits on input services which were in the nature
of business expenses are excluded. I find that works contract service has ff@32%3
nexus with the out-put service therefore credit is not admissibl~. ',rt'?t:. 'lll

·-\~··:.·,:,,. fjl'---'
- ..,. ' ·, -~ ... ~~ ~~~ ~

- vo ° k• "s...s",
s. •

0
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9.1. Omission of word "Setting up" from definition clearly indicated that

Government intention is to not allow credit of services utilized in initial

establishing of business of service provider or manufacturer. Once the
business is already setup, the services can bee utilized to modernize, repair

and renovation. Set up means (a) to create the needed condition for
something (b)to establish or to create something· (c) to put equipment in

particular place so that one can work. Here one should understand the

difference between phrase "set up" (verb) and "setup" (noun). The verb "set

up" is preceded by "to", like "to set up" which means its activity (verb) done
on some object (noun). Here the activity of initial "setting up" i.e furnishing ,

installing furnishers, office movable infrastructure, electrification, civil

activity, net working etc is done in premises. Once the office is setup, it can

later on or after some time be modernized, repaired or renovated. New

definition in 2011 has deleted only word "setting up" and other words
"modernization" , "repair" and "renovation" were still there post 2011.

Appellant purposely names its "setting up" activity carried out as

"modernization" to avail the benefit of service used in creating new
establishment.

9.2 I have perused the works contract agreement dated 01.05.2014

entered .between Vistaprint Technologies, Vadodara and DTZ International

Property advisor Pvt. Ltd, Bangaluru. Agreement is for designing,

procurement and construction for leased premises at "Commerce House-5,
office No. 201, 202, 203, 301,302,303 & 304, Prahladnagar, Ahmedabad.

Works contract service is used in the "setting up of new premises" for

starting new unit in ahmedabad. Centralized service tax registration of this
0 newly set-up premises (Vistaprint Technogies, Ahmedabad) are taken on

11.08.2015 but before that business activity, including of export activity, was

undertaken from Vistaprint Technologies, Vadodara. Works contract expense
is incurred for setting up premises in Ahmedbad. Expense is of Rs.

12,33,33,960/- and it includes internal civil works, Electric works, Air
conditioning, Modular workstation, security system, Networking, Chairs, UPS,
Carpet, displays/soft furnishing, DG sets , consulting fees and Miscellaneous

expense

9.3 Input credit of service tax can be taken only if the output is a 'service'

liable to service tax or a 'goods' liable to· excise duty. Since immovable

property taken on lease is neither 'service' or 'goods' as referred to above,-···input credit of service tax paid to works contractor for "setting/~Pf~.n"~ .·\
business premises cannot be taken. Works contract service has no tf;i'~i..,.~afmtth ) ;,\

, ,¢ &es3 --''JI 1,·;u\ ;c,,.,,
• r ' ? ;. '~ ,.._''± • ¢ m .,I

'«ts- 3.: , ··"", &°·. Yo, -,e k
+ "as-%.

a1#er%!
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absolutely no relationship with the out-put service. Works contract service

undertaken by appellant is not covered under main 2(I)(i) definition part nor

under inclusive part of definition. Moreover construction part i.e civil part of
contract is specifically excluded is from the definition.

9.4 Appellant contention is that works contract service is used for
modernization of office is not tenable as modernization can be undertaken
where there is existing infrastructure and furnishing. Modernization refers to

a model of a progressive transition from a 'pre-modern' or 'traditional' to a

'modern' infrastructure and furnishing. In the instance case when leased

premises itself was devoid of internal infrastructure and furnishing, there is
no question of modernizing office premises. Switching over in a existing

premises from traditional infrastructure to high-tech mordent infrastructure
is a called modernization. Instance case is addition of new separate premises
(i.e premises of Ahmedabad) of existing unit of Vadodara but is not a case

of modernization of existing unit of Vadodara. New office infrastructure at
Ahmedabad added may be modern but it is not a case of modernization. It is

case of initial setting up· of new premises at Ahmedbad. I find that it is

simply "setting-up" of new premises and said "setting-up" of new premises
can not be equated as modernization of office.

9.5 Moreover appellant has argued that works contracts service undertaken
for repair and renovation is eligible for input service in terms of CBEC Circular
No. 943/04/2011-CX dated 29.04.2011. I would like make a point that
"setting-up" is altogether different then "repair and renovation" as "repair
and renovation" can be undertaken only for existing infrastructure and

furnishing. Since the premises were newly furnished with office

infrastructure, the benefit of said circular can not be extended to the
appellant.

0

0

9.6 Appellant has relied upon Judgment in case of Red Hat India Pvt. Ltd.
[2016 (44) S.T.R. 451 (Tri. - Mumbai)] wherein it is held that Works

Contract Service used for construction service is only excluded and further it
is held that Works Contract Service used for "maintenance of office"
equipment does not fall under exclusion category in definition of input
service. Said judgment is regarding provisions of works contract service to
existing set-up premises of service provider. This judgment is of no use to
appellant because, in instance case, works contract service received by sf.

3,5245\
appellant, is not used for "maintenance of office" but it is used for setting 4pP74as.\€'
of new office and "setting up" work has been excluded from definition(ief~' 11\:!t )1!',
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input from April, 2011. Not only "construction service" but all the services
used in setting up of office premises of service provider or setting up of
factory is excluded from the input service definition.

9. 7 Appellant has also relied upon Judgment in case of Alliance Global
Services IT India (P) Ltd. [2016 (44) ST.R. 113 (TH1. - Hyd] wherein it is

held works contract service credit is available on "repair and renovation" of
premises. Again this judgment is of no use to appellant because, in instance

case, because works contract service received by appellant is not used for
"repair and renovation" of existing premises.

9.8 In view of forgoing discussion I hold that Works contract service
credit) is correctly denied in impugned OIO and consequently the refund of it
is not grantable.

10. One of the conditions for allowing refund is that BRC should have

been received. Appellant has produced FIRC wherein receipt of foreign

currency is shown. From FIRC it can not be established that said receipt is in

respect of export invoice No.01/2014-15 dated 30.09.2014 or services in

respect of which claim is filed. At para 3(d) of Noti. No. 27/2012-EX (NT) it
is mentioned that "The applicant shall file the refund claim along with the
copies of bank realization certificate in respect of the services exported".

Bank realization certificate (BRC) is must for claim. Appellant has produced
CESTAT judgments in the case of Apotex Research Pvt. Ltd [ 2014-TIOL-

1836-CESTAT-BANG] wherein at point No. 7 of judgment ruling is given

about foreign remittance. It is stated that.... "A certificate from the bank

certifying that the amount in the invoice has been received specifically with
reference to invoice has to be made available. What is required to be
established by an exporter is that in respect of invoice raised by him,
consideration in foreign currency has been raised". Such certificate may

suffice the requirement of para 3(d) of Noti. No. 27/2012-EX (NT). Appellant
has not produced bank certificate certifying to effect that foreign remittance

in respect of said export invoice is received. In absence of BRC or at least
such bank certificate certifying receipt of payment of said export invoice
dated 30.09.2014, refund can not be granted. I uphold the impugned OIO as

far as it relates to rejection of claim of BRC issue.

11. Now I come to issue regarding invoices bearing address of un
aeso_

registered premises. Adjudicating authority has not raised any objeci9€2$%%

other then un-registered premises issue in respect of invoices sliowI~~r~ r:~i¥ "{t
address of un-registered premises. It is not concluded in impugned oro nae " 2±
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services are not received and not utilized in service exported. I hold that
credit refund is admissible to appellant in respect of such un-registered
premises. Judgments in case of M/s Bharat Sanchar Nigam Ltd.

[2009(14)STR 699 (Tri. Chennai.). And M/s UM Cables Ltd. [2013-TIOL 386

HC MUM CX) cited by appellant is squarely applicable to issue. Adjudicating
authority has relied upon judgments in case of M/s Market Creators Limited

[2014(3) ECS (185) (Tri. Ahmedabad) is regarding ISO therefore it is not
applicable for centralized registration issue. In view of foregoing discussion

credit availment of unregistered premises invoice issue is decided in favor of
appellant.

12. Regarding availment of credit beyond six month, adjudicating authority
has never disputed the receipt and usages of services in export of goods,

therefore substantial benefit can not be denied. My view is supported by
following judgments-

I. Wipro Limited Vs. Union of India [2013] 32 Taxmann.com 113 (Delhi
High Court)

II. Kothari Infotech Ltd V/S Commissioner of Central Excise, Surat 
[2013] 38 taxmann.com 298 (Ahmadabad - CESTAT)

III. Mannubhai & Co. Vs. Commissioner of Service Tax
(2011)(21)STR(65)- CESTAT (Ahmadabad)

IV. M/S Mangalore Fertilizers & Chemicals Vs Deputy Commissioner 1991
(55) ELT 437

V. CST Delhi vs. Convergys India Private Limited 2009 -TIOL -888
CESTAT -DEL-2009 (16) STR 198 (TRI. - DEL)

VI. CST Delhi vs. Keane Worldzen India Pvt. Ltd. 2008 TIOL -496 
CESTAT -DEL: 2008 (10) STR 471 (Tri. -- Del)

0

0

In view of foregoing discussion credit availment beyond six months issue is
decided in favor of appellant.

13. Para 2(a) of Notification 27/2012-CE (NT) mandates to file only one claim

for quarter, therefore for export turnover of services of a relevant quarter the
refund can not be filed in between of relevant quarter. Exporter can file claim
earliest only at the end of quarter. Moreover appellant is not allowed to file
refund before quarter is completed, and in that case, the relevant date for
computing 1 year for the purpose of Section 11B shall be from end of quarter.

Therefore I hold that end or quarter is relevant date (@.e date from which on$.,2%2:22%
year period is reckoned) to file the claim. My view is supported by CE5,1,tj?,' ~0\ ~~\
judgment delivered with respect to Notification 27/2012-CE (NT) in the cas: •.i ~-~ _ii"}
CCE V/s Navistar International Pvt. Ltd.-(2016)-TIOL-1055-CESTAT-MUM where:. " s /
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in it is held that an exporter can file refund claim within one year from the last
date of relevant quarter. The last date in instance Claim for period July-2014 to

September-2014 would be 30.09.2015. Appellant has filed claim on 30.09.2015,
therefore claim is not hit by limitation of Section 11B of CEA, 1944.

14 In view of foregoing discussion credit availment of unregistered premises
invoice issue, credit availment beyond six months issue and limitation under 11B

issue is decided in favor of appellant. Appeal is rejected in respect of BRC or

Bank certificate issue, out door catering service credit, restaurant service issue,
and credit of works contract issue, consequently whole claim is rejected.

15. In view of above, Appeal filed by the appellant is rejected.

16. 341aaai zarr z fr a{ 3r4tit #r fart 3qi#a ah fa snar ?t

16. The appeals flied by the appellant stand disposed off in above terms.

a i
3rzr#a (3r#er - II).:::,
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